2ND ANNOUNCEMENT

European Network of Training in the Management of Aggression (ENTMA08)

2014 SYMPOSIUM “MEETING THE CHALLENGE”
THURSDAY 20TH AND FRIDAY 21ST NOVEMBER 2014
CITY NORTH HOTEL, DUBLIN, IRELAND:

ENTMA08 is the longest running European conference event that specifically addresses issues related to training in the management of aggression and violence. The network involves a broad range of disciplines across health, social care, education and related sectors who are engaged in or associated with, designing, delivering, regulating, evaluating, accrediting, researching or commissioning training.

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS.

- Dr Anna Bjorkdahl, Center of Psychiatric Research, SLSO/Karolinska Institutet, Stockholm, Sweden. ‘Keeping a proactive approach in violence prevention and management training’.
- Dr Anu Putkonen, Niuvanniemi Hospital, Finland. ‘Staff sickness and coercion reduction: results and implications of a Finnish RCT’.
- Dr John Parkes, University of Coventry, UK. ‘Keeping it safe. What does the research tell us about maximizing safety during physical restraint?’

CONFIRMED WORKSHOPS SPEAKERS PRESENTLY INCLUDE:

- Professor Eun-Hi Kong, Department of Nursing, Kyungwon University, Korea. Perspectives of Staff, Families, and Residents regarding Physical Restraint: A Qualitative systematic review.
- Airlin Demir and Martin Kavallus, Verge Training. Managing aggression and violence in Children. What represents best practice?
- John Allen UK. University of Glamorgan, Professionalising training and the journey from trainer to violence prevention consultant?
- Jane Obi-Udeahia, Middlesex University, Evaluating Service user involvement in training.
- George Steele, CALM Training. Capacity and coercion. Comparison of practice and policy in Ireland, England and Scotland. How do we resolve Human Rights Dilemmas?
- Johanna Loughrin, CALM Training. Teaching children mindfulness. A strategy to reduce restraint in children services?
- Dr Brodie Paterson. CALM Training. Gender Issues in Training. Why are all the physical restraint trainers men?

FACILITATED PRACTICE DEMONSTRATIONS WILL INCLUDE.

- Maximising safety during supine restraint.
- Implications for restraint in the older adult / adult experiencing dementia.
- Maximising restraint effectiveness in the absence of prone.

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION DETAILS: http://www.entma08.com

Please note the symposium registration fee of €299 Euros (ENTMA08 existing members) and €349 Euros (non-members includes attendance at the symposium, attendance at the conference dinner on the evening of 20th November, hotel accommodation (B&B on evening of 20th November) and free shuttle bus to the hotel. This offers exceptional value for money.

CHECK WEB HTTP://WWW.ENTMA08.COM FOR EXTENDED CALL FOR ABSTRACTS [SEP 26TH]